
All Bach Program Given
On 200th Anniversary

Gloria Keyes Heads
Advertising Agency

In addition to these faculty serv-
ices, Mr. Baliot's job of delivering
mail in Brooks will be sold, for one
day only. President Benezet's chair,
three twelve o'clocks and one ten-
minutes-late will also be auctioned
off.

Mr.Pommer has promised to give
a soulful reading of Shelly, or any
other poet requested by the student
"who buys this service.

Dean Bostwick will provide rick-
shaw service for one couple for an
evening.

Miss Williams will wTait on a stu-
dent during one meal, and feed him
if so desired. This service will be
carriedout in the dining room, Grill,
or fraternity house.

An all Bach organ recital com-
memorating the 200th anniversary
of the composer's death was pre-
sented Wednesday, in the Ford
MemorialChapel, at 8:15 P.M.

The newly reorganized Allegheny
Advertising Agency now offers rec-
ognition and financial return to Col-
lege artists.

Scholastic Averages
For First Semester
Listed By Registrar

General admission to the Carnival
will be twenty-five cents, and will
include a chance on the door prize
to be presented at 10:00 P.M. The
winner must be there to receive his
prize.

In charge of the speakeasy enter-
tainment is Jane Keffer, who prom-
ises to have "some really new talent
plus old campus favorites." Bud
Mutchler will m.c. the show, "The
Theater in Round," to be offered
three times during the evening: at
7:45, 9:00, and 10:15 P.M. Tickets
for the first show may be purchased
at Brooks on Friday and Saturday;
tickets for the later shows will be
sold in Montgomery gym during the
Carnival. The admission charge
will be twenty-five cents, and re-
freshments will be sold at inter-
mission time by the Commons Club
and Independent Women.

Penny pitching, roulette wheels, fortune-telling, burlesque
shows, and bridge will provide entertainment. Hunger pains

will be waylaid by shrimp, hot dogs,
candy, cheese fondue, coke, and for
those who crave atmosphere there
will be featured a speakeasy night-
club in Brooks Dining Hall.

Decoration of booths may begin
on Friday morning and should be
well under way by Friday night.
Booth locations will be posted in
the front and back of the gym by
Bill McClung, general chairman of
the Carnival. Assisting McClung
are Sue Johnson, assistant chairman;
Judy Smith, publicity; Joe Hurley,
and John Dickinson, decorations;
Kent Allison,booths;Bucky Barnes,
finance; Jack McNitt, cleanup; Ellie
Miller, records. Faculty chairman
is Mr. Timmons.

The A.A.A., directed by Gloria
Keyes, provides a poster service
available to campus organizations.
Cost per poster ranges from twenty
to sixty cents, depending on the size
and labor involved.

Miss Miller Accepts
High Post In College
Development Plans

The services for the men's groups
are:Alpha Chi Rho: laundry service
for the lowest women's group con-
sisting of: (a) washingand (b) dry-
ing by hanging in the front yard for
one day; Common's Club: an invi-
tation to a women's group to their
dance; DeltaTau Delta:a picnic for
the women's group, to be given
sometime in May; Phi Delta Theta:
a beach party for the women'sgroup
to be given at Conneaut Lake some-
time in May; Phi Gamma Delta: a
Sunday night open house for the
girls' group; Phi Kappa Psi: a din-
ner will be given for the girls'
group at the house, at which each
girl will have a special servant dres-
sed in formal attire; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon: a breakfast at the house on
Sunday, March 19; Theta Chi: put-
tingon a play for the women's group
in the dining hall, at a dance, or
wherever the group wishes; Inde-
pendent Upperclassmen: chauffeur
services; and tl»e Independent
Freshmen to be announced.

The program consisted of the G
Major Prelude and two chorales,
"Blessed Jesus

"
and "Our Father in

Heaven," played by Dick Hartung;
the G Minor Fugue played by Dick
Kerr; the ItalianConcerto for piano
played by Dick Smith; and the C
Major Toccatto, Largo, and Fugue,
played by Dick Zimmerman.

A critique of the program willap-
pear in next week's Campus.

New Political Party Presents Platform
"Allegheny First" Is Campaign Slogan

The A.A.A. relieves two campus
needs in its functions. First, it brings
to view and rewards these artists
who have long been donating their
time and talent to poster making.
Second, the organization insures
rapid service and satisfactory ar-
tistry. Groups or persons desiring
posters should contact Miss Keyes
or Ken Niemann at his newly estab-
lished ticket center in the Grill.

Besides the A.A.A., Miss Keyes
has been associated with other ar-
tistic programs. She serves on the
planning committeefor the W.S.S.F.
Carnival, and she has worked for
both the Calliope and the Kaldron.

Foreign Students Give Boost To WSSF
In Sunday Morning's Worship Service Active in the field of sociology,

Miess Miller has been associated
with several civic projects in Alle-
gheny County and at one time serv-
ed as secretary for the County's
Race Relations Survey. She is a
member of many organizations,
among which are the National Edu-
cation Association, Methodist Fed-
eration Social Service, NAACP,
Foreign Policy Association and the
American Association of University
Women.

Grace H. Miller of Pittsburgh has
accepted the post of National As-
sociate Chairman for the Allegheny
College DevelopmentProgram, col-
lege officials announced last week.

A member of the faculty at Pitts-
burgh's Allegheny High School
since 1913, except for a three-year
period when she taught at the Uni-
versity of Soochow, China, and in
the Philippines, Miss Miller has de-
voted her life to teaching.

Miss Miller has pursued graduate
studies at Columbia, Harvard, the
the Universities of California and
Chicago, European institutions, and
the University of Pittsburgh from
which she received her Master of
Arts degree in 1938.

The Registrar's Office has an-
nounced the all-college scholastic
averages for the first semester of
the current school year as 76.42.
Averages of the men's organizations
were:

Delta Tau Delta 76.58
Phi Delta Theta 76.42
Theta Chi 75.79
Phi Kappa Psi 75.00
Phi GammaDelta 74.45
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 73.83
Alpha Chi Rho 72.96
Fraternity Average 74.97
Non-fraternity average 74.97
All Men's Average 74.97
Senior men 78.16
Junior men 78.40
Sophomore men 74.22
Freshman men 71.95
Average 74.97
Averages of the women's organiz-

ations were:
Alpha Gamma Delta 80.66
Kappa Alpha Theta 80.05 ■

Alpha Xi Delta 79.56
Kappa Kappa Gamma 79.42
Theta Upsilon 79.35
Alpha Chi Omega 77.70
Sorority Average 79.50
Non-sorority Average 79.71
All Women's Average 78.91
Senior women 81.74
Junior women 80.48
Sophomore women 78.11
Freshman women 77.61
Average 78.91 AUC Appoints Five To

Nominating Committee

changes in barracks and food when
UNRRA took over. He was one of
350 D.P. students at the University
representing fifteen different nations.
These students welcomed the food
and books sent by the YMCA and
YWCA, and the" CARE packages
avere long-awaited.AWS To Meet Candidates

Presented On March 20

A.U.C. elections will be held on
March 30 and 31. The runner-up in
the presidential race will become
vice-presidentof the Council. Secre-
tary and treasurer of A.U.C. will be
elected from within the new Council.

Seniors Betty Baum, Connie Cal-
lahan, Tom Fort, Jay Huff, and
Marilyn Schreiber comprise the
nominating committee, and will an-
nounce their choice of candidates on
March 19.

The appointment of a nominating
committee to select three outstand-
ing junior men as candidates for the
presidency of the A.U.C., was an-
nounced by Jon Sandberg last Sun-
day.

The newly-formed political party here on campus, under
the chairmanship of Frank Fitch,has undergone a good deal of
formative and organizational work during the past week. A
series of committee meetings has so far resulted in the drawing
up of a definite party platform, formed tentatively, first, by the
Party's Platform Committee under the leadership of Todd Tay-

lor. Last Monday afternoon, Todd
presented the suggested platform to
a general meeting of the Party's 32-
man caucus. Alter some revision
the final platform was agreed to,
and ratified by that executive group.

The Party intends to maintain di-
rect responsibility to the student
body for any of its candidateselect-
ed to office. Before securing the
Party nomination, prospective cani-
dates will first be pledged to carry
out and maintain all the powers and
responsibilities relegated to student
administrators by the newly revised
A.U.C. constitution.

The general attitudeof the Party
towards the College, if such may be
stated specifically, is expected to be
one of "Allegheny First," in appli-
cation to any question arising over
questions of loyalty, and to school
functions.

The definite planks of the Party
platform are six in number. The
first concerns the Honor System, at
present a controversial topic. N,o.
definite stand, either for or against
it willbe adopted.Instead, the Party
will stand for a thorough presenta-
tion of the system to the student
body, by means of such expedients
as student-faculty discussions, and
speakers brought in from colleges
currently using it. Final considera-
tion will be left up to the students
themselves.

A similar attitude will be adopted
towards the currently enforced
system of giving academic credits
for extra-curricular activities, such

(Continued on page 4)

Introduction of Candidates for A.
W. S. offices will be made at a mass
meeting March 20. The candidates
will be chosen by a nominatingcom-
mittee, composed of Reba Garvey,
tentative chairman; Ginny Bender,
Senior; Ginny Pratt, acting in ex-
officio capacity, Mary Anderson and
Shirley Weyman, juniors; Kitty
Crawford and Lois Behrend, sopho-
mores; and B. A. Graf and Jean
Freeman, freshmen. The nominat-
ing committee was appointed at a
Joint meeting of the senate and the
senior court.

George Alker hails from Buda-
pest,Hungary, and has attended the
University of Innsbruck in Austria.
In addition to relating his experi-
ences at the university, George told
of the WSSF camp for orientating
D.P. students to the language and
customs in America. George an-
swered the questions, "How is the
money used?" and "Does it really
help?" He told specifically of the
things attempted with WSSF funds
and of the 30 students who received
scholarships similar to his. George
felt, "You can be sure that the
money you give to the WSSF drive
will be used to good advantage."

"In This We Share" was the topic of the morning worship
service Sunday,March sth. The service was turned over to the
WSSF Drive movement as an inspirational beginning to the
following week. Themorning offeringwill be used to augment
the contributions from individuals and projects which eventual-
ly reach from Allegheny to students in Greece, India,Germany
or Austria. Appropriately then, the
sermon for the morning came from
those who have either seen or re-
ceived benefits of the World Stu-
dent Service Fund. Allegheny's
three D.P. students, Vladmir Polia-
koff, Jakob Planinsek, and George
Alker spoke to Allegheny students
about conditions on the other end
of the WSSF life-line

Vladmir Poliakoff, whosehome is
in south Russia, attended the Uni-
versity of Frankfurt. He told of life
among the students at the university,
of the lack of buildings, books, lab-
oratory equipment, etc. "As long as
the means of educationare lacking,
it is harder to reconstruct a war-torn
country. When students receive
such equipment as books and facili-
ties," Vladmir says, "It will greatly
shorten the reconstruction period."

Jakob Planinsek, a Yugoslavian
native, has seen WSSF inaction. He
attended the University of Austria
for four years,and toldof the visible
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Twenty Social Groups To
Offer Varied Performances
For WSSF Fund Drive
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Annual All-College Carnival To Offer
Usual Wide Variety of Entertainment
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Faculty Services Go To Highest Bidder;
Proceeds Will Be Donated To W. S. S. F.

Montgomery Gymnasium, filled to overflowingwith booths
and consessions, will be the pulse of the campus at the all-col-
lege Carnival, "the Halfway-Lafifway," on Saturday, March 11.
at 7:00 P.M.

This auction will lower the faculty, with the faculty's will-
ing cooperation, to a state of base servitude.

One of the major features of the WSSF Drive will be the
all-school auction to be held tomorrow at 10:00 A.M., in Ford
Chapel. Jack Olofson and Dick Scibetta will be the men behind
the gavel.

THE CAMPUS
Inorder to add spirit, interest, and

.competition to the individual solici-
tation for W.S.S.F. a new system
has been inaugurated. The student
body has beendivided into ten men's
groups and ten women's groups.
Each of thesegroups has been asked
to offer a specific service.

Mr. Dunlop has chosen to trans-
port one student, in a little red
wagon, to all classes, meetings, and
other engagements that the student
might have, for one day. As court-
esy demands, Mr.Dunlop willassist
the person in and out of the wagon,
and to his classes.

Among the faculty-services to be
auctionedisa violin serenadeby M.r
Pickering; a delightful episode to
take place in the Grill. White Mr.
Pickering is pouring his soul out on
an "c" string, Miss Ludwig willpass
the -donation cupp. Both professore
will be suitably garbed for their
evening's professions.

The services for the women's
groups are: Alpha Gamma Delta:
waiting tables in a fraternity house;
Independent Women: cooking and
serving one Sunday morning break-
fast for a men's group; Beebe and
Tarbell: serving as fraternity house
maids for one afternoon; Kappa Al-
pha Theta: washing the cars of the
men's group at Conneaut Lake;
Brooks Freshmen: washing all the
fraternity house 'windows on the in-
side; Cochran Hall: serving one
meal backwards in a fraternity
house; Kappa Kappa Gamma: sere-
nadeing a men's group; Alpha Xi
Delta:swimming party; ThetaUpsi-
lon: shining shoes on campus for a
men's group and Alpha Chi Omega:
decorating a fraternity house for a
dance.

BILL McCLUNG



By Jack Olofson
The chief gossip over morning

coffee this week is the Registrar's
announcement of last semester's
averages. Iwas impressed by the
fact that so many students were
shocked, and considered the low
averages quite catastrophic. In
Comparison to last year, all of the
averages dropped from 1.5 to 2
points; the deflation in the grades
occurred not just in one, two, or
even six categories, but the entire
student body dropped at approxi-
mately the same ratio.

Much speculation has been forth-
coming as to the reason for this
trend. Yours truly dropped in on
Dr. Ross to see if he, as Dean of
Instruction, had some light to shed
on thematter. Iwas quite surprised
to discover that a 76.42 all college
average is not considered inferior,
but ranks slightly above the aver-
ages of other colleges. Dr. Ross al-
so pointed out that the drop from
last year 'Was merely a return to
normal as of two, three, and four

We were wondering then if the
Campus would again have an inter-
view with Dr. Long asking him
about any possible increase for this
coming school year of 1950-1951.
Students having such information
could more advantageously plan and
formulate their affairs, especially
those affairs in the financial sphere.

Sincerely
Don L. Southworth

Dear Sirs
In a last semester Campus issue,

Dr. .Long stated emphatically that
there would be no tuition raise next
semester, meaning of course, this
current semester. In my mind, and
others, this statement meant littleor
nothing. Tuition rates may be. and
probably are, arranged on the basis
of a school year, hence the second
semester rates would seldom be dif-
ferent from those of the first se-
mester. Several of us students
noticed a conspicuous absence about
the tuition rate for the next school
year of 1950-1951.
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Editors Note:
Dr. Long states in answer toyour

request, "At this time there is no
consideration of an increase in tui-
tion for next year."

We Can't Be Too Idealistic

Ifeel,however, that theother pos-
sible factors should be considered.
Could the low ebb of student morale
have had any bearingon the case?
Or could we say that student-facul-
ty relations were not conducive to

(Continued on page 3)

"hitting the books." This is one
question that is really being kicked
around. Iwish more people would
realize the importance of this ques-
tion and not take a passive attitude
towards it saying that "things are as
good now as they always are at this
time of the. year." It could be thatan
unplanned change in methods of

years ago
But why the sudden drop, or bet-

ter, why the marks last year were
high, is still a questionof conjecture.
One conclusion can be drawn. This
year's freshman class had much to
do with the present situation.
Whereas only thirteen freshmen ob-
tained averages above 85 this year,
approximately twenty-five were in
that category in last year's freshman
class. There arises the question,
"What happened to the freshmen?"
I know of individuals who would
give the bell in Bentley tower for
the answer to this.

March 6, 1950
Dear Dean of Students

Received your letter in last week's
mail and decided I'd best answer as
soon as possible. As much as 1 dis-
like the idea of using the student
press for matters which could be
discussed elsewhere, Iam following
your example and lowering myself
into the ranks of public opinion.

You mentioned that the "out-
moded and decidedly high-school-
ish" practice of "Hell-Week" has
been, outlawed. However, I am
quite certain that is not the whole
truth.Granted that in many national
fraternities, such practices as involve
any physical punishment have been
outlawed. But the "Hell-Week" it-
self, that grand and glorious climax
to a semester of hopes, desires, and
learning, is still recognized by fra-
ternity men, everywhere as a final
test of courage, allegiance, and love.
You are a fraternity man, aren't
you? Surely you must look back

(Continued on page 3)

The Senior Sketch Book

Eventually we hope we will mature sufficiently to install
an honor system. Presently we aremore interested in improv-
ing our attitude towards tests and marks. In future weeks we
shall continue to expound on the need for revival of honor on
the Allegheny campus. It is not necessary to repeat the actions
of the Wheaton students, but we could do agood job of house
cleaning. The Campus will also continue to present arguments
for and against the honor system. We understand it to be a
problem that must undergo careful consideration by everyone.
We are sure that with the proper education the Allegheny stu-
dentbody if it wishes can place itself under such a system.

We are a student body that attends acollege which states
that "it isprimarily concerned with intellectual growth. Its mis-
sion is to transmit culture, advance learning, and encourage the
search for wisdom. It emphasizes the strengthening of charac-
ter.and religious faith." Are these our primary concerns, or are
we more interested in stepping over these matters in order to
raise the "demonmark."

We must not kid ourselves. Allegheny students are, as a
unit, a wholly dishonorable, cheating, immature group of stu-
dents who intend to raise gradesin this manner. We are abody
thatbreaks into offices for a previewof coming attractions. We
are a body that causes one instructor to call another into his
classroom so that he can turn his back to put some exam
questions on the board. We are a body that steals articles left
in rooms and on desks. We are a body that protects the most
immature acts of our brothers.

The A.C.A. has sponsored a panel discussion on the con-
troversial "honor system." Here the speakers stated that they
favored an honor system and desired its installation at Alle-
gheny College. However,theyexpressed concern regarding the
student body's ability to succeed under the system. It was
pointed out that the student body cheats a great deal. Tt was
pointed out that there is much inter-student loyalty. Such an
atmosphere is not conducive to an honor system. The speakers
did feel that perhaps a smaller, more advanced class might be
used as aguineapig for the system.

We believe that anhonor system could work at Allegheny.
An honor system is, as Dr. Benezet has said, the logical ex-
tension of the maturity that we the students feel weare able to
show. We believe that anhonor system could raise the morale
of the College. It is a system which,if carried out as proposed,
could create a justifiable pride that comes with honest living.
We further believe that anhonor system is a pinnacle at which
to aim in an ideal educational institution. ■

Therefore, we intend to cooperate with the A.C.A.and X.S.
A. in their plan to bring the honor system before the student
body. We hope that student examination will prove it to be
successful.

Washington Report

Frank Fitch ... better known as
"Jowlys," claims Jamestown, New
York for his home town. High
lights of freshman year were: active
in debate and participation in the
"skit" that '\vas printed in Life Mag-
azine . . . vice-presidency of Philo-
Franklin and president of Phi Delt
Theta followed in his junior year . ..
second semester was spent on
Washington semester .. . right up
the ladder of offices as a senior with
presidency of Philo-Franklin, prexy
of his fraternity and vice-presidency
of A.U.C... . Can always be counted
upon to come forth with some gem
of wisdom . . . Latest: "An Alle-
gheny man will never amount to
anything until he outgrows his
father's economical notions.

"

Election Process Amended

Jean Isherwood... a Meadville
resident. . . only natural that she
should have served on A.WS.. Town
Activities Board for two years . . .
Has excelled in forensic activity ...
winner of the freshman debate con-
test, member of Delta Sigma Rho
(.national honor debate society),
member of Philo-Franklin Speech
Union and varsity debater for three
years . ..left over time divided up
between J. A. work, membership K.
D.E. and presidency of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta... a three year member
of outing club . . . two nights a
week are spent proctoring at Coch-
ran ... Future plans consist of post
graduate work at Northwestern in
speech.

bate,although it could hardly be said
that his arguments made any sense.
He used the word "nigger" repeat-
edly while speaking. During the 15-
hour session, which I witnessed
from the packed galleries, tempers
flared often, and much valuable time
was lost by time-consuming roll
calls. The McConnell Amendment
was accepted by many Republicans
who .were only impersonally pledged
to FEPC by their party platform,
and they were enough to sway the
vote.

The infamous Rep. Rankin of
Mississippi led the opposition in de-

Representatives Powell of New
York, the husband of pianist Hazel
Scott, was the sponsor of the meas-
ure, and he fought the hardest in its
behalf. Some of its other defenders
■were Representatives Marcantonio,
Helen Gahagan Douglas, Franklin
Delano Roosevelt,Jr., Jacob Javits,
and a newcomer to Congress who
startlingly resembles the late Wen-
del Wilkie, Andrew Jacobs of In-
diana.

By Joe Friedman
The possible reality of a strong

FEPC law vanished completely this
week as the House passed an.FEPC
bill disastrously weakened by the
McConnc11 Amendment. This
amendment, which removed the en-
forcementprovisionsof the law, was
opposed by nearly all representa-
tives who really wanted anFEPC at
all. The bitter fight lasted in the
house until 3:20 A.M. last Thursday
morning; the original bill had been
brought up for debate at 5 P.M. on
Wednesday.

This issue has divided the North-
ern and Southern Democrats more
strongly than any other so far;
strangely enough, though, Rep. Mc-
Connell is from Pennsylvania, and
the Southerners naturally voted for
his proposal. The FEPC bill still
has the Senate to pass, and it will
probably be filibustered to death
there, but many people feel that it
doesn't matter much what happens
to it anymore. By the way, Rep.
Carroll Kearns voted for the Mc-
Connell Amendment.

Additional nominations must be
petitioned by the class within 12
hours of the election and submitted
to the judge of elections. One-tenth
of the class must sign this petition,
withno more than one-fourth of the
signatures from one social group.

An amendment on the nomina-
tions and elections of officers to the
A.U.C. has been added to the By-
Laws of the Constitution.

The officers of each class will ap-
point a nominating committee of
five people plus the president to
nominate no less than two and no
more than three for each office. It
will also nominate a number of
representatives equivalent to the
number on A.U.C.
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HarleyD.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Opposite the Post Office

Toasters
-

Waffle Irons
Kitchen Aid Mixers

Oysterettes (Portable Mixer)
Proctor Irons, Roasters etc.

Table Lamps
Eveready Flash Lights

and Batteries

Colony Shoe Service
Just around the corner from

Little Wirt's
371 North St. Dial 27-644

FOR YOUR DRUG I
and

TOILET NEEDS I
—AT— v

ECKERD'SIPark and ChMtnut Sts

*

Maurice M.

QUALITY DRY CLEANERS

Tel. 24-941
893 Park Aye., Meadville,Pa.

SPRING SUITS AND
TOPPERS

Suits $39.95 and up
Toppers $24.95 and up

The Towne
Shop

Dial 50- 244
962 Market at Arch

Brownell Shoe Store
203 Chestnut St.

Complete Line of Footwear
SHOES — RUBBERS

SLIPPERS
HOSIERY — SKI BOOTS

ICE SKATES
BOWLING AND

BASKETBALL SHOES

Hill's Office Supply
937 Market Street

I>s>n>. ajyv .,T.r|J
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GordieBlack

Justifiably proud of their shewing
of Wednesday the team returned to
the Pittsburgh pool on Saturday to
face the rigors of the annual Penn-
sylvania-Ohio Swimming Associa-
tion meet. Preliminary heats, run
off in the morning, had left Alle-
gheny somewhat inferior in number
to some of the other teams. The
Slippery Rock Rockets were favored
to win over the Gatorsand had been
so evenbefore the morning run-offs.
In spite of all this and the fact that

Junior Bob Zuberbuhler of Beav-
er Falls turned in a sensational per-
formance as he broke the two-year
old district record in the 150-yard
backstroke. The old time was 1
minute, 48:5. Zubie tapped it down
to 47:5 to beat Jack Sharer of Case.

The Geneva Conven&nters came to Montgomery Gym last
Wednesday night and in the finest game of the season nipped
the Gators 73-71. The men from Beaver Falls entered the game
as heavy favorites, but an inspired Allegheny five playing their
best ball of the season,gave them the scare of their lives. »

It was a nip and tuck contest from the start to the final j
whistle and with better luck from
the foul line, the Gators could have the Saxons for the first half, the

Gators fell behind as the hometown-
ers opened with a second half rush
that produced four quick field goals
and stretched their lead to eleven
points. This proved too much of an
obstacle for the Hilltoppers to over-
come, as a fourth period rally fell
short.

emerged victorious. They outscored
the Covies 29 to 26 from the field.'
but from the charity stripe it was
a different story, as the Gators could
only drop in 13 out of 24 tosses,
while their opponents missed only 9
times out of thirty attempts. The Allegheny Junior Varsity five

dropped their second game of the
season to the Geneva freshmen on
Wednesday night, March 1, previous
to the varsity fray. The final score
was 51-49. Bill Courtney led theGator frosh with 17 points, while
Ed Snyder scored 10 markers.

The Gators, paced by freshman
sensation. Bud Mclndoe, jumped to
an early lead and at the first quar-
ter led 21-14. With Mclndoe and
Rog Christopherson hitting consis-
tently from in close, the Ililltoppers
completely dominated the initial
canto, as the Covies had a hard time
finding the rim. LETTERS

GIRLS' SPORTS

Big Bill Baum won the 220-yard
breaststroke event in 2 minutes, 42:8
seconds after defeating the Case
crew in the 300-yard medley relay,
along with Zubie and freshman
Johnny Muir. It was in these
events; the 300-yard medley relay,
the 220-yard freestyle, the 440-yard
freestyle, 150-yard backstroke, and
220-yard breaststroke, that Alle-
gheny garnered five first places.
This was a great showing and for
their efforts the team was able to
bring the district trophy to the hill
for the first time in. the history of
Allegheny participation in the Perm-
Ohio Meet. There is every reason
to hope that with a diver and per-
haps a little more depth of power
Allegheny can continue her climb
to district power and come in a
strong first next season....

These last two victorious meets
ended the swimming season with a
really excellent record for th« Ga-
tors. Coach Bill Hanson and his
boys have piled up an impressive
total of a tie for Penn-Ohip suprem-
acy, winning 8 meets and only 2
loses. This marks the end of what
is perhaps thebest swimming season
in the history of the sport, at Alle-
gheny.

The second quarter saw Geneva
come on with a torrid dash as John-
ny Galagaza and Max Giovannini
led the way for the visitors. Gala-
gaza took the spotlight away from
highly publicized Al Vlasic, high
scoring forward, and at the inter-
mission the Genevans had pulled up
on even terms with the Gitors, the
score reading 38-38 as the teams
went to the dressing rooms.

Both teams continued their ter-
rific pace throughout the third stan-
za as the Covies grabbed the lead,
which they never relinquished. At
the three-quarter mark the score
stood at 56-53.

You and 1. as fraternity men, re-
alize the spirit of brotherhoodwhich
is so necessary to every fraternity.
Without it. the individual in that
group would find little to hold in es-
teem, little to consider worthwhile.
The fraternity is an important part
of college life. Kill that spirit, you
kill the fraternity, and thus you "kill
the individual. We must realize in
good fellowship, that the tradition
of "Hell-Week" is dear to the heartsof all fraternity men, and rightly so.
Iask you to look again into the

problem, if one actually exists, and
prove to yourself that many of your
changes were perhaps a bit "high-
schoolish" themselves. The fratern-
ity system is an ardent supporter ofthe college system. The two go
hand in hand, looking at each other
questionably at times, but under-
standing each other and supporting
the good in both.

(Continued from page 2)
with fond memories to your fratern-
ity where brotherhood and all it
stands for was most cherished by
you.

Most sincerely.
Joe

Then came the hectic fourth
period. The Covies began, to hit and
with four minutes remaining they
had stretched their lead to ten
points. Tempers flared up on both
sides as Christopherson and Gene-
va's Lloyd Cable were banished
from the contest for fighting . The
Allegheny cause looked dark when
Art l.owrie and Jim Montgomery
left the game on personal fouls, but
the Gators put on a final push -that
had the fans standing. Gene Mc-
Clure hit with a set and foul shots
by Don McKay, Bill Courtney and
Mclndoe made it 72-66 with two
minutes to go. Mclndoe kept the
Gators' hopes alive by hitting for
five straight points and cutting the
Geneva lead to one point. But with
seconds remaining Tom Skinner
sunk in a foul shot that iced thecon-
test for the visitors.

The Terrapin Club is continuing
practise for its Annual Water Pag-
eant. This affair is one of Alle-
gheny's outstanding Spring attrac-
tions.

The Women's Varsity squad has
been practicing for their first 1950
Playday. This event will be held at
Edinboro State Teacher's College,
Saturday, March 11. Nine schools
will compete in this Playday. A
group of eight girls will make this
trip to represent Allegheny College.
Another Playday will be held here
on March 18. Varsity practice is
scheduled for Wednesday night,
March 8 and IS.

The Women's 1950 Intramural
Basketball tournament got under
way last week. These games result-
ed in wins for Tarbell, Brooks and
M. Renauld's team. Five games
were scheduled for this .week. The
tournament will be continued
throughout March to determine the
Elimination and Consolation
Champs.

Saturday, Coach Al Werner and
his charges treked to Alfred to meet
the Saxons. A rangy and fast Al-
fred five knocked the Gators over
62-53 in a tighter game than the
scores indicates.

After playing on even terms with

SWISS CHEESE

Constitution Ratified

(Continued from page 2)
teaching has developedand has pro
duced the undesired ends.

Whatever the cause, it certainly
leaves food for thought. Let's hope
that something will develop that will
again put the Allegheny averages up
into the category of prominence.

Tom Fort revealeda new plan re-
garding A.U.C. finances and their
control. The new system will pro-
vide for the freedom of the A.U.C.
treasurer in handling the A.U.C.
funds. The Comptroller'soffice .will
only act in an auditing capacity by
checking the books monthly. This
new system willalso allow for more
expediency in paying bills,and will
insure organization treasurers of a
more exacting account of their
financial standing.

Dave Barnes was in charge of the
student vote taken last Thursday.

Theoretically the constitution will
go into effect immediately. Actual-
ly it will be completely integrated
into Allegheny's student govern-
ment when the new Undergraduate
Council assumes its responsibilities
in April.

The result of last Thursday's stu-
dent referendum on the revised A.U.'C, constitution was: 266. in favor
of the revisions, and two opposed to
them. Two students voted against
specific amendments listed on the
ballot.
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Bud McIndoe Shatters Allegheny Scoring Record
3

Freshman Stars In 83-80 Loss To Wooster
Bill Potter Registers 22, Christopherson 17

Allegheny Swimmers Co-Champions
With Slippery Rock inPenn-Ohio Meet

Allegheny again had no divers to
3nter, the swimmers fought ahead
to come to a 42-42 tie for first place
.vith the Rockets. Case Institute of
Technology of Cleveland was third
with a total of H points, C.I.T. had
31, Edinboro— 14, Westminster— 12.
md Washington and Jefferson— 2.

ter, Don McKay, Jim Montgomery,
and Gene McClure all turned in
fine performances. Big "Beef" was
hot, swishing his farewell nets for
22points, while Rog Christopherson
countered with 17.

Earl Shaw, Wooster's great star,
racked up 26 points, just 10 short of
the 36 he needed to make his four
year total read 1500. The tricky,
hard-driving, set-shot artist fouled
out midway in the final stanza.

by Joe Hurley
Last week the swimming' team made two trips to Pitts-

burgh to swim in Carnegie Tech's pool and both days proved
well worth the journey. On Wednesday the swimmers made
the trip as the result of a cancellation of a previous meet,

scheduled for February 11. That afternoon they came out on
top of Carnegie Tech to the tune of 39 to 35 in what was un-

1doubtedly the hardest meet of the
season, especially in view of the fact
that theGators had to give the Tech
team an advantage of 8 points be-
fore the meet even began because
of Allegheny's not having a diver.
Even so, due largely to the brilliant
showing of the final relay team of
Siyre, Krtle, Muir, and Schenck,
Hanson's.boys managed to come out
four points on top

Each senior who started the
game, Rog Christopherson, Bill Pot-

Allegheny s vastly improved basketball team lost a heart-
breaker Tuesday night to Wooster College at Montgomery Gym
by the score of 83-80 in the seasons final, but the loss was tak-
en by the Gator rooters with stout hearts, for Freshman Bud
Mclndoe broke the Allegheny College scoring record with 32
points. The tall Butler High product played sensational ball,
not entering the game until the last
minute of the first quarter. He
started off by caging his first three
shots, and before the second canto
was over,he had registered 20 mark-
ers. These 32 points, plus the 26
against Geneva and 26 in the Al-
fred game gives the slim "Mac" 83
points in these three contests. His
beautiful passing off to Bill Potter
under the hoop also was evidenced.

McIndoe Brilliant As Varsity Cagers Scare
Geneva, 73-71, Lose To Strong Alfred, 63-52

First places in five of the meet's
nine events fell to the power of the
Alleghenians as they churned the
Carnegie Tech water toward theii
victory. Star Virg Sayre of Mead-
ville grabbed off the gold medals in
the 220-yard ajul 440-yard freestyle
events. Both these events Virgil won
v\ith comparative ease to put Alle-
gheny six points in the lead.

AT OUR RECORD BAR
"THIS WEEK'S BEST"

"If I Knew Your Were fomln1 I'el
Have Raked A Cuke"

—
Kilpen liiirlon

"Music, Muxic. Muhlv"—
TereHii Brewer

"It IBn't Fair"— Sammy Kaye
"Dearie"— Stafl'ord ami MaCrae
"Sentimental Me"— Ames BroN.

"Candy and Cake"
—

Mlndy Carson

G. C. MURPHYCO.
"5 & 10"LOEFFLER'S

Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasion*

Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Membei

COMPLIMENTS
of the

MEADVILLE
COWLING

LANES
887 Water St. Phone 47-223

CLASSDANCE?
CHOOSE A TUXEDO
THAT'S COMFORTABLE!

Your rhumba will be
much better ina tux that's
styled withlighter weight
fabrics along morecasual
lines.Choose from single
and double breasted
models— peak lapel or
shawl collar.

Also TUXEDOS For

RENTAL

'45.°° and up

Al's Clothes Shop
944 Water Street

§ Carpenter's Flowers jj
8 931 Park Ay«. £
5 Corsages A Specialty S

For Photographs That
Will Please You Visit

STUDIO
Now Located At
827 Main Street

Bring Us Your Rolls

for
Fine Grain Development

Uin-£ou
366 North Street

Dinners - Lunches - Sodas
"WE NEVER CLOSE"

Keystone Barber Shop
* * *

Haircut 75c
We Also Specialize in

Feather Cuts $1.00
* * *

897 Market Street
Opposite the Kepler Hotel

On Your Way Downtown
Leave Those Shoes At—

YEAGERS
895 Park Avenue

tWellGroomed Hair is an Asset

"T "V 9"±s IoursI

Richard will carefully shape your hair to bring out
yourvery best features.

Stop inToday
or

Dial 32-165 for an Appointment
Student Price $1.00

\Jmbres7 (chateau of Beauty
365 North Street Meadville, Pennsylvania

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE comes to
WIRT'S!



Making up for the lost time, Dr.
Hartley dealt with the subject "No
Man's Land in Education." She pic-
tured the student in a hollow be-
tween the traditionaland the more
modern concept of education.

A "No-Man's Land" of icy roads
and bad weather could not prevent
Dr. Helene Hartley of SyracuseUn-
iversity from visiting the Allegheny
campus. Her lecture, sponsoredby
KappaDeltaEpsilon, was postponed
over an hour because of travel con-
ditions.

Joan McCafferty and Tyler
Haj'es, first and third place winners
in the Wakefield Oratorical Contest
will participate in the men's and
women's Oratory Division of the
tournament.

Members of -the local team are
Frank Fitch and Jeff Hopper, af-
firmative speaker, and Barbara
Bounds and Bob Blomquist, who
support the negative. Both nega-
tive speakers were winners of the
Extemporaneous Speaking Contests
held on campus last fall, and will
also represent Allegheny in the Ex-
temporaneous Speech Division of
the tournament.

The Allegheny Debate Squad will
leave tomorrow for Pittsburgh to
compete in the annual Pennsylvania
Collegiate Speech and Debate
Tournament to be held at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh on Friday and
Saturday.

POLITICAL PARTY

4:20's This Week
The Four-Twenty programs for

this week will be: Thursday, March
9: Organ Selections by Bach; and
Friday, March 10: Wagner's Pre-
lude to Tristan and Isolde, Prelude
to Act 111 of Lohengrin, and the
Final Scene from Die Walkure.

Earlier in the week Beethoven's
Symphony No. 2, Mozart's Sym-
phony No. 41, and selections from
H.M.S. Pinafore were played.

Other speakersand their subjects
v\lere Emily Engle, "It's Up To
You;" William McCartney, "Worse
Than The Hydrogen Bomb;" JamesMorton, "Don't Be A Dunce;" and
Jack Richards, "The Great Ameri-
can Tragedy."

Atomic energy was treated by-
Tyler Hayes in his speech "Deliver-
ance or Destruction?" which won
third place.

Selma Mehlman was awardedsec-
ond place with "It's All Quite Baf-
fling!" which dealt with the nature
of man.

Representing Allegheny College
in the men's and women's oratory
division in the State Tournament at
the lUniversity of Pittsburgh are
Tyler Hayes and Joan McCafferty.
The two were declared winners of
the Wakefield Oratorical Contest
held Wednesday, March 1.

Miss McCafferty won first place
with her speech "By Slot Machine
or Perjury" in which she advocated
national marriage and divorce laws
and family courts to combat our di-
vorce scandal.

DTD and AXi's Join Efforts
To Offer Lonesome Train

(Continued from page 1)
as Singers, Chapel Choir, and Band.

Convinced that a program of
faculty rating, by students and also
by faculty members themselves,
would be of definite advantage to
the College. The Party will take a
firm stand in backing the adoption
of such a plan. Again, a program
of education to the merits of faculty
rating will first be presented for con-
sideration, before any move is made
to push the system through.

Because the general opinion re-
gards student-faculty relations as
somewhat unsatisfactory, the Party
hopes to work for the betterment of
these, and through cooperation with

The fourth plank, in brief, calls
for a wholehearted support of the
coming fund drive for one million
dollars. The means by which the
drive will receive the backing of the
Party are being deliberated now.

Another plank in the platform
calls for an attempt at solving the
campus parking situation through a
plan acceptable to both the student
body and the administration. The
building of a parking lot will be
urged.

The sixth plank is designed to
answer the clamor for a better cam-
pus newspaper. Campus^ editors
have statedrepeatedly thatonly with
a larger operating allotment from
A.U.C. budget will a weekly edition
of sixpages be possible. Party can-
didates, then, if elected, will work Ufgain, this increasedimbursement for
the paper.

College administrative officials, to
work improvement on the academic
advisory system.

ACAPanelDiscusses TheHonor System
Group Endorses Its Introduction Here

Millions of people saw the train
that carried Lincoln's body from
Washington to Springfield. This
musical legend is the story of those
people; what they felt, what they
thought, what they saw.

The ballad, in its lines carries a
strong message to all citizens;
"Freedom's a thing that has no

ending,
Itneeds to be cared for, it needs

defending,
A great, long, job for many

hands,
Carrying freedom 'cross the

lands."
Members of the faculty i\vho have

offered their help in.producing the
cantata are, Mr. Luvaas, Mr. Brown,
Mr. Timmons, Dean Williams, and
Mr. Neurath.

On Friday night, March 10, at
8:15 in Ford Memorial Chapel, Al-
pha Xi Delta and Delta Tau Delta
will present the "Lonesome Train,"
a choral cantata by Lampell and
Robinson.

Members of the two groups will
comprise the choir. Jack Goellner
will take the part of the narrator;
BillBrownell, theballadsinger; Pax
Hart, Abe Lincoln: Bob McCune,
the square-dance caller; Fred Field-
ing, the preacher. Dick Smith will
play the piano accompaniment.

The "Lonesome Train" is under
the auspices of W.S.S.F. Contribu-
tions will be accepted at the door
for the W.S.S.F. fund drive.

Bridge Tournament
The Men's Duplicate Bridge

Tournament will be held this Satur-
day afternoon, March 11, at the Phi
Gam House, according to Jay Huff,
chairman of the affair. Each fra-
ternity willbe representedby a four
man team, and the M.U.C. Bridge
Tournament Trophy will be award-
ed to the winners.

Three topics of interest vital to contemporarylife were dis-
cussed in last Sunday evening's A.C.A. meeting.

Dean Williams, Drs. Cavelti, Statlander,Lavely, and Miss
Morse formed the panel which discussed the Honor System.

All were in favor of introducing the system at Allegheny,
but felt that before the project could be attempted, the students
would have to be educated to ac-
cept and abide by the ideal ethics
of the system.

Dr. Cavelti thought that the sys-
tem might best be launched among
seniors in their major classes, and
if there, only with the unanimous ap-
proval of the students.

Dr. Lavely felt that before an
Honor System could be successful at
Allegheny, students must realize
that their highest loyalty in college
should be to the entire college com-
munity. It will then be seen that
reporting a student who violates the
system, is loyalty to an ideal which
everyone thinks is worth while, and
to the student body as a whole.

Miss Stadtlander said that the
Honor System can function only in
a group that is intellectually and
emotionally mature; it is a way of
life, and as such, demands responsi-
bility of those under it.

A smaller group assembled in the
main room of the chapel to discuss
the problem of slums in large cities.
Dr. Edwards, who led the discussion
clearly defined the economists ideas
on the pressing social problem. The
resulting discussion seemed to re-
solve that as Dr. Edwards intimated,
with careful city planning and real-
istic facing of the racial problem,
slums could be eliminated from
urban living.

The third group met in Ruter,
and, under the direction of Dr.
Pommer and Mr. Thompson, dis-
cussed one of the deeper concerns
of man; that of prayer.

On Tuesday, March 14, Dr.
Neurath will address the German
Club in the Oratory at 8:30 P.M.
on the topic: "The German Element
in Musk." All those interested are
invited to attend.

German Club
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Dr. Hartley Explains
Shifting Horizons In
ModernAcademic World

McCafferty Wins First
In Wakefield Contest;
Mehlman, Hayes Follow

Debaters To Compete In
State Tourney This Week
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All Styles of Hats
To Match That

Easter Outfit
Also Purses and Gloves

"

Elizabeth Hall
Hat Shop

292 Chestnut Street

Green's Pharmacy
918 Water St. Phone 21-691

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C. A. Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICE

See the New

ALLEGHENY
BRACELETS

in Silver and Gold at

2JL\
YARN SHOP

939 Market St. Phone27-133

VISIT THE
'Ghe <Royale

DRESS SHOP
211 CHESTNUT STREET

DAILY V KTwlMl^n^B7 VISION
2-7-a \ mm naPx3Ikm "»!» / am>
I" U. *"— ff Br* SOUND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY STARTS SUNDAY
MARCH 10, 11 MARCH 12
Walt Disney's "BRIDEFOR SALE""ICHABOD AND MR. Star

"
TOAD" Marring

IY~~1 Y~~ Claudette Colbert
"arctlcD

fury» and Robert Youn*

Gold Tone
Studios
"ARTISTRY

IN PORTRAITURE"

34-351
281 North Street

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
REMEMBER! We Deliver Anywhere on the Campus

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

Hoosier All Wool
GABARDINE TROUSERS

$12.98

WEL D C N

Halizet's Formal I
FLOWER SHOP \

"Corsages with the i?
Jewel Touch" \

Dial 47-831 !<
1044 Liberty Street ft

"CHINA-GLAZE"
Figurine Colors

at
Glasgow's Frame Shop

958 Market Street

finger Tip Grip

Protect your gloves with

GLOVE-LOCK 100I 00
ELDRED' GIFT SHOP i

\
ELDRED BUILDING - - - MEADVILLE, PA.

lnT.~.~,.frrriiiiii7iilMiiiiisSflj

Show*
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

WEDNESDAY -
SATURDAY

"INTRUDERINTHE
DUST"

DavidBrian
Claude Jarman, Jr.

Juano Hernandez

SATURDAY - FRIDAY

"KEY TO THECITY"
Clark Gable

Loretta Young
Marilyn Maxwell
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